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' DO NOTHING’
CHIC AGO—(CPS)-Stanford Biology Pro
fessor Paul Erlich strongly attacked the 
government’s “do nothing” position in 
relation to both population and environ
ment, speaking before the First National 
Congress on Optimim Population and 
Environment.

Thursday, June 25,1970

Erlich, author of “The Population 
Bomb” and nationally known population 
biologist, told the meeting that “the Ad
ministration seems to feel that our prob
lems can be solved by advisors and commis
sions. lt‘s the old approach of offering 
band-aids to the cancer victim.

jal 
lational 
mi

“The report of the Population Com
mission is not due to appear for two years 
and we need action today. Even if its 
report is a strong statement in favor of 
population control 1 doubt if very much 
good will be done. After all, he added, 
“The Kerner Comission Report clearly 
laid the blame for our racial problems on 
white racism, and what good did that do? 
Alabama reelected George Wallace and 
our national administration is following 
a ’Southern strategy’.’

appen

4-5
)P groups 
artists

JNCEMENTS!
< RACEWAY 
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om Atlanta.

“We are not going to survive unless 
everyone learns that population and en
vironment are two sides of the same coin, 
Ehrlich warned. “Problems of the envir
onment include war, racism, poverty, the 
decay of our cities and economic exploi
tation of poor nations by the rich.

f~ PROGRESS REPORT....—1
I he snack bar in the Student Union Building will stay open longer hoursand on 

Sunday; the College Union Board Program is reaching its full swing and has more to 
come, and most important, the Student Government Association and several members 
of the faculty and administration are concerned about activities on campus this summer, 
or the lack of them.

At the first of the quarter, a faculty member said summer quarter at Valdosta State 
was a “half-ass quarter. Half the buildings are open, half the faculty are here, half the 
courses are offered, and there’s only half as much to participate in.”

At the time, that was true, but for the first time during a summer quarter, both 
the College Union Board and the SGA are active, and the difference is fantastic

The SGA , with the backing of several administrators, has succeeded in having the 
focal point of the campus, the snack bar, opened for more and longer hours.

We asked for the change because the hours they had set up weren’t adequate,” 
said Karen Luke, SGAPresident. “1 he snack bar was closing at the same time the Union 
Board Program began in the evening, and it wasn’t enticing to have it closing when the 
other programs were being started.”

What also concerned the SGA and administrators, not to mention students, was 
the difficulty a residence hall student might have getting something to eat during the 
weekend, which provided another reason for the shift in the snack bar hours.

Students enrolled at VSC last summer quarter say the Union Board Program 
has made fantastic differences in the amount of activities available last summer and this 
summer.

The program this summer includes everything from the happily frivilous, like mara
thon monopoly, to the serious, like last night’s student forum.

If you didn’t go and have a complaint or two about the way things are done around 
here, you missed the best, and probably the only way, to bend the ears of the administra
tion. But there may be other forums, if not this summer, then during fall quarter.

The only way the Union Board Program can be slowed down is by a lack of parti
cipation by the students, and that only hurts students. The program offers something 
for everyone three nights of the week, and one on a limited basis one other night. I ind 
out what the program is doing that suits you and do it.

“Right now the people of the over
developed countries, including Russia and the 
U.S., are busily trying to maintian their afflu
ence at the expense of the rest of the world. 
It’s ironic—we’re robbing our fellow passengers 
on Spaceship Earth and we’re robbing our own 
children, in order to maintain a junky, mat
erialistic society which is killing us. We 
must exchange our high quantity life for a 
high quality life.”

Ehrlich attacked the political right for 
failing to recognize that the gross iniquities 
in the way the world’s resources are utilized 
“must be eliminated and eliminated fast.”

VSC Goes For Marathon Record
By staff writer

“Americans,” he said, “should be at the 
forefront of trying to get everyone his fair 
share-regardless of race or nationality. That’s 
something we and our children could be 
proud of. The overdeveloped nations must 
stop exploiting the underdeveloped. We need 
population control, a just and prudent use of 
the earth’s resources, and world-wide enviro
nmental economics. Those who say we can do 
without one or more of these are just talking 
through their hats.”

Ehrlich admitted being pessimistic about 
our chances for survival. “The American 
people must become informed enough so that 
a forward-looking government can be installed 
in the elections of 1970 and 1972, he said. 
“If after 1972 the U.S.A, is still being run by 
men such as Nixon, Johnson, Agnew, Hump
hrey, Rivers, Thurmond, Daly, Reagan and 
Rafferty, then there is no hope. If, on the other 
hand, we can elect new men free of the pressure 
groups which control the old, there may yet 
be some hope.”

Staying up all night studying for a 
test is hard work, but staying up all night 
playing is something else.

In an effort to establish the state 
marathon double-board monopoly record, 
several Valdosta State College students and 
College Union Board Directior Stan DeHart 
intend to start playing monopoly Friday, June 
26.

“We don’t plan to stop until at least Mon
day,” DeHart said. “We’ve got something 
like a 60 hour goal.

Asked if that was the state record. 
DeHart replied. “I don’t know, but we hope 
to have statewide press coverage, and it it i*n I

somebody will let us know.”
He said double-board monopoly, marathon 

style, is played with four six-man teams a lot 
more money, and fewer rules. Play runs figure 
eight fashion both boards, and anyone caught 
verbally infuencing a deal between the player 
who holds the dice and another player is fined 
a considerable amount, DeHart siad, although 
players are allowed to discuss each proposed 
deal with their team-mates.

DeHart said a good many students are 
still needed to fill out the teams. Get in touch 
with him from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m. on the second 
floor of the student union building in the 
offic e closest to the waler fountain.

Enrollment Here
Sets Record
For Summer

Six wings of women and three wingsol 
men in the two residence halls open on c ampus 
total approximately 240 students of a record 
1,408 record summer enrollment.

The record enrollment is an increase of 
105 students over last summer quarter s enroll
ment and 124 over the enrollment of the sum
mer quarter two years ago.

The two residence halls open are Lowndes 
and Brown Halls.

Line of students from Gymnasium as us
ual during registration. Upperclassmen soon 
found many courses weren’t being offered this 
summer.
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Art Awards At Show 
Students Win lop 211

WOfkS which was sponsored by the Art 

Sh°M Out of the 25 awards given, 14 
Gui d taken by vsc students- ~ 

v'ere are; 1st prize drawing ($50)- 
winne Cater; 1st prize painting ($50)- 
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■ L and one graphics), Chris Wil- 
draT^e paintings), and Sandra Bluds-

W°Several colleges were represented in
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• Chns Wilson, senior art student from 
Waycross, won the Best of Show Award 
at the Georgia Southwestern Fine Arts 
Festival which was held in Americus 
recently. The winning work "Organ
ism” is a 3” x 4” linoleum print. The 
judge, Hugh O. Williams, displayed a 
placard with his comments of "It is ex
tremely rare that a small print can hold 
its own in a purely competitive sense 
with the average of today’s performan
ces in the painting medium. Mr. Wil
son's print had the scale and impact 
which is necessary to compete in this

way, particularly its fine structural use 

of color.” M
Except for a purchase award, 

only other acknowledged 
show were honorable mentions. One 
these went to Davy Cater, senior a 
VSC from Nashville for a drawing- e 
students of the Art Students’ Leagu 
went with Miss Dodd on May 6 to view 
the show and to attend the reception 
and presentation of awards held at e 
college. Concerning the works, Mary 
Willis felt “VSC added prestige to the 

art show.”
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Black History

“BETHUNE ICES ‘HELLS HOLE’

ench one-act plays Thursday, May 21,
at 8:30 pm, in the Little Theatre of the
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Stan DeHart, is the p 
idual.

approved Monday by the SGA senate.
Other members of the court will in

clude Helen Bentley,Lee Mahatzke,La
urence Day, Robert Jones, Jack Blair, 
Sonia L assiter, Janet Owen, Truitt Mar
tin, and Mary Barefoot.

This is the ninth article in a series on 
Black History.

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune 
1875-1955

Mrs. Mary McL eod Bethune, the fif
teenth child of emancipated slaves, rose 
from poverty and ignorancet^^ao^

Sport' visit is sponsored by the Yo
ung Democrats. Anyone interested in 
helping with the rally should contact 
Lawrence Day.

sisted of packing crates and boxes and 
upturned caskets for cnairs. Pencils 
were made out of silvers of charcoal and 
ink was made from elderberry juice.

On October 3, 1904, Mrs. Bethune’s 
school
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Mrs. Bethune, as a special guest of 
President Estine of Haiti, was decorated 
with the Medal ofH onoi uf Merit, the
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the7ndustrialist James M. Gamble, ask- 
th I m to become a trustee of her 
in9 When he visited the school, he 

.hocked and bewildered by the 
Mr. Gamble in-
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French One-Act Play

find the time or money or both, you

can get a sampie of what the French 
like at no charge this week at Val

dosta State College.

Student Court 
Names Hanahan 
Chief Justice

Ed Hanahan, a junior psychology 
major from Valdosta, has been named 
as Chief Justice for the Student Court 
for 1970-71. This appointment was
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Look for the

Thank you John Hussey, Dave Callahan, Peggy 

Newkirk, Richard Siebenthaler, Aide Bumpus, I 

Wood, Greg Ferrell, Red Baron and Snoopy (h 

We hope you all will spend the summer with us, r 

cause your presence brings an informal congenialit 
Herb Paskal, owner 

Steve Parrish, Manager 

Carl Quale, Asst. Manager

Mike Borden, Asst. Manage

Hamburger, Bag of
all three items

all through May

Mike Hill

Paper Breaks New Ground
Th.- I.UM. Slab' ....... .  ™ >.... .. ........... . ......... '"'’T i",,1"'

W.'r, leaking grc.m.d. Bal doms il ..ilh I™<» * " r' ’....
I,,,,,, la., y ar. and will, a lack a, »l". k .... . ..... .........    ”1.....
lav -out a necessity until new equipment arrises in lire lull. .

We feel that the important thing, however, is that the summer quar er stud, nts h.m . I 
the first time, their own communicating publication. \nd bv the linn la quart, i n< 
we’re going to have this newspaper thing down pal. and can begin the new quarter with a 

running start. .
In the meantime, we need the help of students with the ability to communicate who an- 

interested enough in the student body and in this college to help make them both what they 

should be. ..... . •
if you can dig this, and are interested in newspaper work, contact Mike Hill editor, during 

the afternoons in the newspaper office upstairs in the student union building.

Due to a slightly less than shining academic 
record, the “best swimming and hair growing 
team ever assembled at Valdosta State College’ 
has returned for summer quarter, according to 
a team spokesman.

Speaking on behalf of the team spokesman 
and immoral supporter, Ralph, the wonder dog, 
team member Scott Chase said the team will 
not swim under the name it carried to the 
spring quarter intrumural championship in which 
it soundly trouced the various fraternity teams.

“We will not swim under that name,” 
said Scott, who said the team now calls itself 
the “Ad Hoc Underwater Committee To Turn 
On King Neptune.”

We feel we’re a lot better now than when 
we won the championship,” Chase said. 
“We’ve taught team member Rick Hastings to 
quit dog-paddling.”

, “We’re very serious about this thing, 
Chase said, “despite the levity of the team name. 
We really don’t think there is anyone on campus 
who can beat us.”

Scott said challengers should get in touch 
with College Union board director Stan DeHart 
to make any challenges.

The six-man team is composed of Jim 
Garner, Russ Moore, Fred Hanna, Rick Hast
ings, and Mike Hill.

The events involved in the challenge

THOSE MEAN ap SEWofg
WNT WKC M0V iff

giOMS_________ .
MW JU>/ftiOMU0.

include the 100 yard freestyle, butterfly, 
back stroke, and breast stroke, the 200 yard 
medley relay, and the 200 yard freestyle relay, 
and a distance event.

Challenging teams should be compsed of 
at least six members, and more are allowed. 
DeHart’s office is on the second floor of the 
Union building next to the water cooler. He’s 
there from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Instructions in bridge are being offer
ed by the College Union Board upstairs 
in the Union Building Thursday evenings, 
according to Ken Ferrell, director of stu
dent activities.

The instructional groups are divided 
into beginners and intermediate classes, 
with a league for advanced bridge players.

The only requirement for the classes, 
according to intermediate class instructor
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Dr. Pafford Makes It Big
Ward Pafford, academic dean at Val

dosla Stale College since 1966, was recent
ly named by the Board of Regents as Vice 
President and Dean of the Faculties, effec
tive July 1.

Pafford s elevation to the 'vice-pres
idency will give him an opportunity to 
work with the overall program of the col
lege in the area of planning and policy 
making, according to Valdosta State Col
lege President S. Walter Martin. Some 
of his academic duties will be assumed 
by the deans of the two new schools and 
directors of the various new academic 
divisions.

Effective July 1, VSC will implement 
a new academic program structure, which 
will include two Schools and four divisions. 
A new Dean of the School of Arts and 
Sciences is to be named, and William Ray 
Cleere has already been announced as the 
first Dean of the School of Education, 
also effective July 1.1.

‘‘As Valdosta State College has chang
ed in recent years, it has become a multi- 
prupose college providing a much broader 
program of service in this region,” Dr. 
Martin said. “This new academic reorgan
ization is another major step in the direc
tion of more efficient future growth and 
development. In addition to the School 
of Education and ihe School of Aris and

the new Divisions may also be elevated 
to the School status in the. next few years.

“Under the continued capable gui
dance of Dr. Pafford, 1 am confident each 
of the Schools md Divisions will achieve 
new goals in our effort to develop a pro
gram of academic excellence at the college.

A native of Jesup, Ga., Dr. Pafford 
holds the A.B. and A.M. degrees from 
Emory and the Ph.D. from Duke. His 
educational experience began as an inst
ructor in Moultrie (Ga.) High School and

HAS THE SUMMER

HEAT GOT YOUR
FASHION SPIRIT

DOWN?
HURRY TO

JACKIE'S
WHERE THE

COOLEST
CLOTHES IN VALDOSTA

former Emory Junior College al Valdosla 
and Emory University. Al the latter in>ti 
tution, he was a professor of English and 
served for a period as chairman of the 
English Department. In addition to ser
ving as Vice President and Dean of the 
Faculties, Dr. Pafford also continues as 
professor of English on the \ SC facullx . 
He is a member of a number of national 
honorary, scholastic and professional or
ganizations, including Phi Beta Kappa, 
OKI) and Sigma Chi.

Dr. Ward Pafford

SMOKEY INDEPENDENCE COMING?
WASHINGTON--(CPS)-July 4 at the Wash

ington monument may see the strangest Ind
ependence Day celebration ever, with Bob Hope 
leading a “Support our flag” rally and the Yippie: 
and others holding a “smoke-in” to demand 
legalization of marijuana.

The Hope rally, featuring Billy Graham, 
Glen Campbell, Lyndon Johnson, Johnny Cash, 
and, maybe, Richard Nixon, is designed to 
support America, and perhaps, ignore the war.

But while the assembled patriots sing 
“America,” the Yippies, under their red,

white and green flag, will smoke dope and sing 
of “Amerika.”

Leaders of the smoke-in have reportedly 
made efforts to call the demonstration off, 
but word of it has been circulating among the 
long-hairs and others for several months, and 
observers predict most people planning to attend 
may not get the word.

“If the people with hard-hat mentality are 
there at the same time the Yippies are, there 
won't be anything but trouble,'' said a local ob- 
se rver.

TUBE TESTER

SNACK ITEMS
REFRESHMENTS

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 2A.M.
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THEATRE
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OFFICIAL COLLEGE CLASS RINGS

ARE FOUND
JACKIE'S

COLLEGE CUPBOARD
100 JACKSON STREET

BEHIND THE RITZ THEATRE

Tuesday, June 30
STUDENT CENTER •

8:30AM—3:00PM

HERFF-JONES COMPANY I I IOT BATTLE, REPROEM ATI\ E
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• Chris Wilson, senior art student from 
Waycross, won the Best of Show Award 
at the Georgia Southwestern Fine Arts 
Festival which was held in Americus 
recently. The winning work "Organ
ism” is a 3” x 4” linoleum print. The 
judge, Hugh O. Williams, displayed a 
placard with his comments of “It is ex
tremely rare that a small print can hold 
its own in a purely competitive sense 
with the average of today’s performan
ces in the painting medium. Mr. Wil
son’s print had the scale and impact 
which is necessary to compete in this

according to Brooks.
The new three-story, 87,000 square foot 

building, will be constructed at a cost of $1, 
614,793 by Bullard Engineers, Inc., of Do

lt you ve ever wanted to travel to 
France but have never been able to 
find the time or money or both, you 

can get a sample of what the French 
are like at no charge this week at Val
dosta State College.

The Department of Modem Foreign 
Languages at VSC is presenting two Fr-

the show^ When asked about u- 
:ork;Da” Cawr repMh> 

indeed an honor tor two 1 11 « 
art department to receive top 2^ 

the two most sought after eaten
Saturday, May 16 these 9°neS” 

and other art sutdents frorn 
display their works at the 
Show held at Brookwood 
10 to 6. This will afford VSC t ft01t| 
and the community an opDOrt • * 
become award of different tyn^to 
which is being achieved in varioi °f 
gories. Us cate.

for the LEASTEST price 
h > OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

loAleMVS 11:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

“““take" * drawing (ISO).. 

»n»«s )«Ly »“'■ ,„d pri» ceramics-land.
S W'1””.2honorable mennon-Pat 

Blud****’ h ^dy Aplin (three

d,a’?h«ea”pki»»’s)fdS''"d’aB1 

worth

Student Court 
Names Hanahan
Chief Justice

Ed Hanahan, a junior psychology 
major from Valdosta, has been named 
as Chief Justice for the Student Court 
for 1970-71. This appointment was 
approved Monday by the SGA senate.

Other members of the court will in
clude H elen Bentley, L ee Mahatzke, L a- 
urence Day, Robert Jones, Jack Blair, 
Sonia L assiter, Janet Owen, Truitt Mar- 
tin, and Mary Barefoot.________________

M3cCoU k uacationists for donations, 
were wealthy whom she wrote was 

One of thc^ James M Gamble. ask- 
the industriaLcome a trustee of her 
ing him to b® the school, he 

school. and bewildered by the 
_ - .....•-■ed ana fa.

troller he adequately
Th-^'-”“'"""'winb.nniShed 

lighted for mg tl P hall that has been 
in Laykold, a form acrOss the nation,
used successfully on। according

«»i.h » ^'X^e .rehiie«> ior the 
to Ellis, Ingram & Assoc.,

fence will 
area, and entrances will be along a par

lot, across One Mile Branch.
Construction of a new library, located 

between the College Union and Brown Hall 
is expected to be completed by fall 1971,

and several offices of the college administra
tive staff.

A $1,234,000 300-bed men’s residence 
hall, being constructed next to Lowndes and 
Brown Hall on Patterson Street, is scheduled 
to be finished in the fall of 1971.

Despite the current enrollment, and a less 
tha„ anticipated enrollment last year, V a dosta 
State College is growing-at least physica

New residence halls, tennis courts, class 
rooms, offices, and a library are among.the 
buildings now under construction on the VSC 

tdmPLangdale Hall, residence hall for 
will be open fall quarter. The five-story, 500- 
bed dorm was completed at a cost of $2,000,000 
bv Wright and Associates of Columbus.

Eight new tennis courts will be rea y 
for student use fall quarter. The courts, lo
cated on property between Bay tree and the 
campus parking lot, should be completed by 

a according to Sam Brooks, comp-
late August, accoramg

Black History

BFTHLNE ICES

Jackie’s College Cupl 
100 Jackson St.
(behind Ritz Theatre)

Joe Sports Runs 
For Comptroller;
Visits May 28

The Joe Sports College Caravan will 
be at Valdosta State College the week 
of May 25. Sports, a past Executive Di
rector of Georgia’s Democratic Party, is 
a candidate for Comptroller General 
and will be paying rally visits to over 
thirty Georgia college and universities 

during that week. He will be on 

campus at the Student Center May 28

dy outgrown quarters of the chemistry 
biology and mathematics departments

Hi-Style
Factory Outlet

of Valdosta is the architectural firm in charge 
of the project.

The present library will be renovated by 
1972 or 1973 to be used forcounseling, pu
blic services, and classrooms, said Brooks.

The addition to Nevins Hall should be 
completed by fall 1971. Howard Ray Com
pany of Nashville is in charge of the $1,156, 
800 construction job.

The additon will be connected to the 
rear of Nevins Hall, and will almost double 
the size of the present building which was 
dedicated in 1966. The space will alleviate

McDOl 
Look for the

Thank you John Hussey, Dave Callahan, Peggy 

Newkirk, Richard Siebenthaler, Aide Bumpus, E 

Wood, Greg Ferrell, Red Baron and Snoopy (h 

We hope you all will spend the summer with us,n 

cause your presence brings an informal congeniality

Steve Parrish, Manager
Carl Quale, Asst. Manager^ W

Mike Borden, Asst. Manage# ■

Hamburger, Bag of
STEAK HOUSE


